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In a city that is adorned with hundreds 
of  Jewellery outlets, one name stands 
tall – KALASHA FINE JEWELS. 

Known for its pioneering designs and 
intricate craftsmanship, the KALASHA 
three-storied Store located on Road No 10, 
Banjara Hills is a must-visit destination 
for discerning people across the world. 
Be it for Weddings or Anniversaries or 
Gifting, it is a one-stop shop for the finest 
selection of  jewellery and diamonds. A 
proud legacy of  over 121 years in the Gold 
business has ensured that the best Design-
ers and the most talented craftsmen work 
on creating Ornaments that inspire.

One of  the highlights of  the beautiful 
showroom is a specially curated Exhibi-
tion Arena where the most talented de-
signers of  the country showcase and ex-
hibit their works of  art. From traditional 
heavy bridal masterpieces to lightweight 
jewellery, the KALASHA brand offers a 
spectacular array of  designs across gold, 

silver, and platinum including the ever 
popular Nizami, Jadau Polki, Kundan, 
Meenakari, Nakshi, and  Temple Jewel-
lery.

Breathtaking contemporary Jewellery 
studded with precisely cut fine diamonds 
and gemstones are a special attraction. 
Puja articles, Dinner sets and exclusive 
masterpieces in fine silver are also on 
offer at this wonderful Store. KALASHA 
has been the recipient of  over 6 prestig-
ious National Jewellery Awards.

KALASHA Store has an exclusive 

Signature bridal lounge too where 
a bride can bring her wedding dress 
and select the perfect jewellery, for 
that outfit. She can even get her jewel-
lery specially customised or designed 
by their experienced in house design 
professional who can also guide her 
in the  process. KALASHA also pro-
vides a home viewing service where 
you can shortlist the Jewellery pieces 
on a Video call and then try out that 
jewellery within the comforts of  your 
home.

KALASHA offers this unique ser-
vice for NRIs who cannot be physical-
ly present at the luxurious Store. The 
NRIs can connect with them through 
their customised Video call app and 
experience the entire jewellery range 
in 4k video quality using the assisted 
services of  their Relationship profes-
sional.  An NRI can place the order 
too either on the App or in person at 
the Store. KALASHA had introduced 
this duty-free gold rate offer and free 

international shipping during the last 
season and it became hugely popular 
among the NRI community. KALASHA 
is possibly the only Store that offers the 
Gold ornaments at the duty free gold rate 
i.e, 13.75% less than Indian gold rate. 
KALASHA will organise to safely de-
liver the selected Gold Jewellery at your 
home, anywhere in the world. You can 
get the twin benefits of  lower Gold rate 
and guaranteed and safe delivery.

KALASHA's NRI Shubh Mahotsav 
starts on 1st January 2022 and goes on 
till 31st January, 2022. An amazing op-
portunity for NRI's to start their wed-
ding festivities with the above twin ben-
efits. With a simple video call via their 
App you can browse through the latest 
collections and choose your favourite 
Jewellery. You can even use the Group 
call feature on their App and view/shop 
along with your family and friends in 
real time.

For more details, contact
+91 93939 92499

www.kalashajewels.com
info@kalashajewels.com

Flagship Store: Road #10, Banjara Hills, 
Hyderabad.

Branches : Vijayawada | Bengaluru

Scan the QR Code
for Exclusive Designs.

Many tea drinkers agree that a cup of  tea can do won-
ders for your health. However, how much you can ac-
tually benefit from the tea you are drinking depends 

on many factors. Most recently, adulteration of  tea has come 
into the spotlight.

STAY AWAY FROM COLOURED TEA!
According to the Tea Board of  India, the tea leaves dam-

aged during the tea-making process are mostly of  low qual-
ity, and in order to make them sellable, additives are added to 
enhance the colour, but they add no nutritional value to the 
tea. When such extraneous colouring materials that are not 
permitted by FSSAI are added to tea, it is known as adulterant 
tea. Adulterants are generally added to tea to reduce manufac-
turing costs, sell at higher price or to deceive consumers with 
unnatural colour. While 1kg of  natural tea results in 400 cups 
of  tea, 1kg of  coloured tea can yield 800-1000 cups. Thus the 
consumption of  actual tea is decreasing, thereby impacting 
the market.

Adulterated tea has become highly prevalent in the market, 
especially in several states across South India and West India. 
Unscrupulous dealers are supplying such inferior coloured 
teas to tea stalls and in the kirana market. Even in the last 
month, FSSAI has conducted raids in and around the districts 
of  Hyderabad, Suryapet and Taharabad and seized large 
amounts of  adulterated tea. This trend has made consumers 
wary about buying loose teas.

SIMPLE TEST TO CHECK FOR ADULTERATED TEA AT 
HOME

One of  the easiest methods to check the purity of  tea is to 
add a tablespoon of  tea leaves to a glass of  cold or room tem-
perature water. If  the tea is pure then there will be no change 
in the water’s colour. If  the tea leaves have some colourant 
added to it, the colour will immediately change. Anyone can 

do this test, anywhere.

BUY NATURAL TEA WITH CONFIDENCE!
For over five decades, A-One Tea Company has been a name 

synonymous to some of  the finest teas. Following in the foot-
steps of  second generation entrepreneur Mohammed Abdul 
Gafoor Patel, who opened the flagship store on RTC X Road 
in 1977, his son Zaki Patel has today taken the company to 
greater heights, guided by his heavenly blessings.

A-One Tea Company primarily sells premium quality natu-
ral and unadulterated loose leaf  teas and dust teas, freshly 
blended and packed according to the buyer’s taste, colour and 
strength preferences. The superior quality of  products has 
ensured that it is the choice of  hotels, tea shops and individ-
ual customers alike. The stores showcase over 40 varieties of  
tea including seasonal blends.

Even when it comes to flavoured tea, A-One Tea Company 
grinds and blends natural ingredients like elaichi, cloves and 
ginger in specific proportions to ensure an authentic, natural 
and potent product, unlike commercial masala teas which use 
liquid flavours.

The 7 stores in Kondapur, Ramantapur, A.S. Rao Nagar, 
Attapur, Trimulgherry and Santosh Nagar which offer both 
wholesale and retail sales also have Green Tea blended with 
aromatic natural flavouring substances like flowers and 
leaves. The Tulsi, Spearmint, Lemongrass, Chamomile and 
Jasmine Green Tea packaged in tins are much in demand.

“There is a definite difference in flavour and aroma in fresh 
tea when compared to pre-packaged commercial tea. The se-
cret lies in the freshness of  the tea. Most often, commercially 
available packaged tea takes nearly 4-6 months to reach con-
sumers. On the other hand, the tea at A-One Tea Company is 
always pure, natural and fresh.  At our stores, customers can 
indulge in numerous varieties of  premium tea, without the 
fear of  adulteration,” says Zaki Patel.

A-ONE TEA COMPANY 
ENJOY A FRESH AND 
NATURAL CUP OF TEA 
EVERYTIME!
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